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High-flying offers at low prices this January! 
 
Christmas may be over for another year and the high street January sales are already in full 
swing, but if you’re looking to treat yourself to something special with your left over Christmas 
money, the Royal Air Force Museum has a huge selection of unique items available with 
savings of up to 50% off the RRP.  
 
Sale items are available to purchase in both the London and Cosford on-site museum shops as well 
as online at www.rafmuseum.org.   
 
Items on offer include a stunning collection of Winston Churchill china mugs with iconic Churchill 
quotes.  Crafted from English fine bone china and hand gilded with gold, these mugs are a light 
hearted and fun way of commemorating Churchill’s great wit and bullish sense of humour.  With three 
designs to choose from, these mugs are presented in gift boxes and are now half price at £14.00 
each. 
 
There are now huge savings on a selection of DVD’s, including ‘Remember the Stirling’ DVD.  At 
eighteen feet longer than the Lancaster, the Short Stirling was the first and largest of the RAF’s 
wartime four-engine bombers.  Produced and directed by Brian Harris, DFC, himself and ex-navigator 
on Stirlings, this unique DVD combines rare and exclusive wartime footage with the reminiscences of 
surviving aircrew members.  Reduced to just £7.99 as part of our January savings, this 1 hour 15 
minute film is ideal for aviation fans to enjoy on these gloomy winter nights.  Also on offer is the 
‘Luftwaffe at War’ DVD, now just £7.99.  This extra length DVD provides the definitive film history of 
the Luftwaffe from its secret origins to the end of the Second World War.  Packed with original film 
footage, all the main aircraft types are featured, along with full coverage of advanced jet and rocket 
planes and the fearsome V-Weapons.  
 
Fans of spectacular aircraft images will love the 2017 RAF Museum Calendar.  This year’s calendar 
features twelve stunning photographs of Royal Air Force aircraft including a Spitfire, Lancaster, Vulcan 
and VC10.  The calendar also includes a free pull-out poster and is ideal for aviation fans to keep a 
note of special dates.  Calendars are now available to purchase for just £3.99. 
 
Young or old, what aviation fan doesn’t enjoy making paper planes?  With the Ladybird Paper Plane 
Kit you can make 60 paper planes out of iconic Ladybird Book covers from the 1960s.  This kit comes 
with all the supplies and instructions with the fold lines pre-printed so you can’t go wrong.  A 
wonderfully nostalgic way to have flying fun! Now just £5.00.  
 
It’s back to school and who wouldn’t want to start the school term off without a BIXBEE LED Space 
Racer or Fairy Flyer backpack?  Complete with LED light up wings, the Space Racer backpack will 
take your child’s imagination on an intergalactic journey, perfect for travelling to a Galaxy far, far away 
– or just up the road to school or grandma’s house! The Fairy Flyer will convince little sprites of their 
own magical powers and will set your precious pixie’s imagination aflight on gossamer wings with this 

http://www.rafmuseum.org/


enchanting backpack.  Both bags come complete with matching lunch box and are now half price, 
down to just £17.49 each.  
 
There is also 20% off ‘Names on a Plane’ merchandise including a silk scarf, china mug, pen and t-
shirts.  To see the full range of January offers which also includes books, cufflinks and RAF ties to 
name but a few, plus many other items available from the RAF Museum Shop, visit 
www.rafmuseum.org .  Sale ends 31 January 2017. 
 
Ends… 
 
 
 
Notes to Editors: 
 

 Keep up to date with the latest news and event information by following us on: 

 
 

 www.rafmuseum.org  

 Open daily from 10am 

 Admission to the Royal Air Force Museum is free of charge. 

 RAF Museum images & logo available at: 

o http://www.rafmuseum.org.uk/research/media-vault.aspx  

 For further information and all media enquiries please contact 

o LONDON - Ajay Srivastava on 020 8358 6410 or email: ajay@rafmuseum.org  

o COSFORD – Michelle Morgans on 01902 376212 or email michelle.morgans@rafmuseum.org 

 All images used should be credited: '©Trustees of the Royal Air Force Museum’ 

 Admission to the Royal Air Force Museum is free of charge  
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